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Microchip Registration
Operation Pets Alive does microchip so please be sure to register your new pet as soon as possible. Many of
our pets come from the shelter or previous homes and may have already been microchipped prior to
entering our program. If your new pet does not have a microchip, please contact us immediately to get this
scheduled!
There are many companies you can register your microchip through. Some have fees and others are free.
Pick the one that works best for you, BUT PLEASE REGISTER SOMEWHERE! You can register with as many
companies as you’d like.
Operation Pets Alive currently uses Fi Nano microchips, which is free to register and update for life!
How do I register my Fi Nano?
1. Scan QR code on yellow card with your phone or go to nano.tryfi.com/manage/start
2. Create a login or log in if you already have an account.
3. Click ADD A PET and create a profile. *You can register your other pets, as well.
4. Click REQUEST TRANSFER.
5. OPA will need to approve the transfer and will do so within 2 weeks after the adoption has been
processed by our data team.
6. Remember to always keep your information up to date!!
Managing & Updating your Fi Nano Microchip:
1. Log in at nano.tryfi.com
2. Click MANAGE CHIPS from the menu.
3. Click on your pet’s profile.
4. Click EDIT on the top right.
5. Edit the information you wish to update.
6. Click SUBMIT.
For all other microchips, we recommend registering through Michelson Found Animals Registry. It is 100%
free to register, free to update, is registered with the AAHA (American Animal Hospital Association) universal
Pet Microchip Lookup, and is a non-profit organization.
How do I register my microchip?
1. Go to www.foundanimals.org
2. Click MICROCHIP & REGISTER.
3. Create an Account.
Please do not hesitate to contact OPA if you have any questions or concerns. Thank you for adopting!
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